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SENTIMENTS WHICH ARE 
BACK OF TjHE LAURIER 
, CANDIDATE

____ It is difficiilt in reading the report
TH A * . T .. of some pf the speeches at the Leur

It begins to look as ,f tfreltahaps w meetiBg which nomin
would succeed m checkmg the Aus- Mayor Bowlby, t0 realize that thcy| 
tro-German invaders even before were madc ;n a British community. « 
British forces come mortally tq their Two or tbree of them sojip.d. for the 
aid. Without qny dojibt it is the ap- mogt part „ $f made in Quebec. 
preaching help of the latter which Ifl the {lrat place Dr. wiley, preei- 
has served to steady the Ganbajdians dent gave a direct misiead to the 
and when the combined force* get 
working the invaders will, nqt only be 
held but driven back. As It is, des
perate efforts of the foe to force 
crossings of the Piave River have 
been driven back and by a brilliant 
counter attack, Teuton forces, which 
had previously ga^ied a footing on the 
west bank have been completely
swept out of the area. Altogether the Dr wi]ey had no authority what- 
Italian situation at this writing looks | e'ver to ma^e any such statement, 
decidedly better, although not yet Gibbons, for party reasops, made the 
cleared. assertion without the slightest war

In Palestine the Turks are evident- rant and ;n direct contradiction of th 
lÿ in demoralized retreat. Jaffa—the 
Joppa of the Bible—has been taken 
by the British without resistance. It 
is situated on the sea coast of Syria
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BUY HERE AND SAVE 
FOR VICTORY BONDS

-I II galore! $
hiI £222"

ISB Unquestionable Values 
fSÊFor To-morrow

gathering as follows:
“Dr. Wiley read the report of 

Sir George C. Gibbons’ speech at 
London, in which Laurier’s On- ? 
tario chief stated that while the 
Military Service Act was law, 
yet after the 100,000 had been 
raised, a referendum should be 
taken.”

■ Chocolate Bars
6 for .................. wOL8 Chewing Gum i

•S S for...................IvL
5 Safety Razors,
■ upwards from.. «P-L 

Fountain Pens 
upwards from ... tpA

....25c
Tooth Paste, Tooth ' 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths.
Overseas Boxes 10„
Me w*............ JU&V

4

m
m :■

Christmas 
Display of 
Lovely

*
■

a5 fÇ 
*• T SŒSEljnr

wide, suitable for fancy 
work bags, camisoles, chil
dren's hair bows »nd many 
fancy Jthings for Christmas 
gifts. Reg. 50c 
value, Sale, yard

A beautiful assortment of 
Plaid, Dresden and Roman 
Stripe Ribbons, seven 
inches wide, Regular 75c 
value, special sale 
price.............fot

¥»ire Silk Ribbons and 
Taffeta Ribbons, seven 
ipiphes wide, full range of 
colors. This line comes in 
a good stiff quality, and 
makes splendid hair bows, 
Special prices, per 
yard 25c and.

■;

■ -I
position taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier S 
in his manifesto as follows:

“AS TO THE PRESENT MILI- ' ■ 
TARY SERVICE ACT MY POL- . g 
ICY WILL BE NOT TO PRO- |g 
CEED FURTHER UNDER ITS 
PROVISIONS UNTIL THE 
PEOPLE HAVE AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO PRONOUNCE UP.
ON IT BY WAY OF A REFER-

E.
« CHINA: P'
«

about thirty-three miles north west of 
Jerusalem and is the seaport of that
city.

The stories which continue to comb 
out of Russia are still as contradictory 
as the temperament of the people. 
Kerensky, previously reported as 
down and out and in the contemplat
ed suicide class, is now stated to be 
making overtures on behalf of an in
ternal truce in order to avoid further 
local bloodshed. It is pretty safe to 
discount just about all the stories 
now enamating from there. y

On Saturday British light cruisers 
had a brush with German cruisers in 
Heligoland Bight and the latter, after 
a running fight, as usual,, made for 
cover. One foe cruiser it is stated was 
seen in flames and a mine-sweeper 
sunk, but the entire affair was evi
dently of a minor nature.

British troops /on Saturday took 
some more German defences north of 
Passchendaele.

t

35c In a beautiful array of 
fancy pieces, all the very 
special prices.
Finest English China Tea 
Set, 31 pieces, in a dainty 
floral design; regular $5

•"iSEjp WINDOWS 

116-118 Colbome ; j 8 i
!m vENDUM. I PLEDGE MYSELF 

TO FORTHWITH SUBMIT THE 
ACT TO THE PEOPLE. AND,
WITH MY FOLLOWERS, TO
CARRY OUT THE WISHES OF I ------
THE" MAJORITY OF THÉ NA- 1 
TION AS THUS EXPRESSED.”
Moreover Bourassa is making each ,

Laurierite candidate in Quebec sign a 
pledge that in addition to at onc.e
revoking the Act they will also sup- ______^ ^
port Canada’s withdrawal from the M. M. MacBride Nominated^by 
war altogether. And it is under the Allan Rose, machinist; H. ‘Ei Brit- 
domination of such traitors that the tendén. ihachihist; 'Wm. O. Crepe,
Laurier Liberals would place us. sh.ell maker ; Reter Noble, machm,*;

-, ... - ., . „ , H. Shaw, shell maker; Reuben Moss,
Mr. C. W. Gurney said he made shell maker; Rupert Edwards, shell 

no special plea for the farmers’ son” .maker; John Bowie, shell maker; G. 
and added that in the city they were A. Jobhson, shell maker; Geo. A.
taking boys wbo?e places were taken machbH^lS’
by foreigners. Is Mr. Gurney not merchant, R. Wilcock, machinist, H.

- j - y -‘-G. Pierce, machinist; Jas. S. Leman, 
aware that many men of the farm are machinist; Ji>o. J. Powers, machinist; 
to be found in all of the munition fac- Afëxl B. Mitchell, moulder; A. E.

Robinson, machinist Peter Spence, 
brick layer; Geo. Wanklin, toolmaker,

winked by the Union Government”,Is it possible that this man believes1 Ben Simons, ' insurance agLfj' w’ 

that such Liberal stalwarts as Rowell,1 Palmer, laborer; Robt. Earl Knox,
Carvell and the rest are being used ' motorman; Jno. McGrattan, insurance 
as catspaws? Cannot he comprehend b Çrowley, core maker ; Qpo.
that some men in this awfui crisis £***
are capable of rising above party, as time-keeper; Harry Luntley, pattern 
they, have done in the Old Land? The vqrjter; Alfred D. Bowring, laborer; 
same gentlemant exclaimed : ” Alfred HlckSoh,^ forentah; Prank

ted Woodrow Wilson, the saviour J. VV. Bowlby
of the war.” Liberal Laurierite,' nominated by
Yes, and about the first act of jnid 113 Chatham, ipsur-

Wilson was to enroll the manhood of jontario, accouiri^nt^C^W^Gurney, 
the States without any referendum,] farmer, Brantford Tp.; "George W. 
a course which Gurney declares to be real .estate; P. H.
absolutely wrong in Canada !! _

Another incident while Mr. John foreman; Jas. E Hess, 105 jDsdhousie 
Muir was speaking, was this; St., insurance agent; Geo. Ei Cooke,

“Isn’t Bourassa with Laurier,” Mohawk; Jjio. Moffat, 29
. Nelson, merchant; Çhas. McIntyre,asked a questioner. farmer, Oakland; E. M. Edie, Oak-
“No, never. Sir Wilfrid will never land, farmer; Albert Pettit, garden- 

be fuond with a disloyalist,” ans- er, Brantford; Geo. Beckett,
wered Mr. Muir. ,Ci&; ¥^hee’ cltJ’ ?a*

™ x , cnlmst; F. G. E. Pearson, doctor,
The undoubted fact nevertheless re- feityi M. W. McEwen, city, lawyer; 

mains that Bourassa is packing Laur- Wm. Jno. Muir, accountant, city.
ier in this fight'and has openly said so c- Symons, manager, city.
• . - Goo. Comerford, agent, city.in his paper Le Devoir. David G. Htfsband; merchant, city. -....... •• •

Geoyge E. Cook, yws in a threaten- ^ jno, T. Sloan; real estate, 127 Dr cassejl’s Tablets are the remedy 'W™ claBses of the school,
mg mood. Having made the states- Chatham St. • to j%»fore yonr Energy, And to
manlike remark: “No one wanted ,^-gf Almas' WÇhfnist, 221 Shei- rÿKaiid Healfli sind VltaBty.
conscription, but Borden went oyer]' gap MePhee. maeMitfst, city. It anyone whTtetis weak or Un
to England and hobnobbed with the;- Percy M. Button, farmer, Scotland. guidj Whose vitality has been lower- 
Lords and got the bug,” he went on J- tV. Porter, veterinary, city. éd from' any cailse who nerves are
to sav with' regard to Liberal Union- Â" J' Avey’ machinist, city. overstrained or “Jumpy,” witi taketo ay Witn regard t0 Liberal Union E Dunnett, farmer, Scotland. a course of Dr. Gassers Tablets, he
ists that the men who had left the J. E. McIntyre, farmer, purtch 0, Bhe êànnot fab to be astonished
party shquld gèt back or they would Earl Secord, farmer, Oakland. at the wonderful new health and
not have them around afterwards” W. A. Vanderburg. accountant, vigour that will follow end fp.v.wnpt nave tp^n ground atterwaras^ 226 Sheridan St. quickly. Dr. Ca^seirs. Tablets are
That is a notice to such men as C. H. Kllgôur, merchant, city. an ideal brace-up. Tkey strengthen
Waterous, T. H. Preston, and scores A. E. Ydiing, grocer, $ty. the nervous system throughout, to
ol other stalwarts. Speaking of the1 W. J. Webster, dyer and clearer, vlgorate all the bodily tu,netlqns, gWe

„e„. «,
And if the people turned it down j. Wilde, superintendent, city. J in them,

well, the United States was in the W. S. Bates, broker, city. ^ A J>r.
war and they could send over three Malcolm RoWteon, salesman, city. «$$$$
or four Çlilipn pep.” CASE SETTLED. .dwef Harolff F. lOÎqMe and Cm, KILLED IN ACTION.
Canada to skulk from the field The case of The Brant Mutual Ltd., 0, *$$#7 > Information has been recelvea hv '

and Canadians to cease their efforts farmers’ Fire preme fem?tily for^byspepSa- Kldtiev i^^nts, Mr. ap'd Mrs. Wilfred ;
while they;.wafched Uncle Sam rally pany>J' alete Secretary-Treasurer, Troiibles, Sleéplessneki; À.tiïétnla, 2*2 DarlJ^f 8*r®et- ^ ^he
to the Empire. 'Perish the thought. Sh stood on the present Assize Nemtos;atltoÆto, Add Nerve para- Wh

. Tbat^Md be iikesome.mtoCcSi^^r5 to Fa.^ Sound tn 
mg to the help of another in a %ht ] 0f^the' Judge' The action1 théri and during; the critical pferfôds m6 and went overseas with the
and the latter then standing aside to arose over V dispute 'between the ! of life. Frise 5.U per tube, six 37th battalion in November of the
let the voluntary assistant get ail the Company and Mr. Campbell in re | tubes for the price of five, from Drug- same yeâr He was later drafted to
blows Weft" th. h„iv C r a- gard to certain premldirik' which the gists and Storekj^nqrs tk.rpiMfhout toe 3rd battafeon and .went to France

°f Cai>ad»ns’ Company claims were not paid over, Capada. .Don't waste your mpney on ^th that unit in M^qh, ,1916. in
thank God, are not built that way. Campbell before his resign- ; imitations;, «et fbe .genulpe Dr. Cas- June pi that year he was invalided

Aether of tljp a#erti"<5T0f "the ation. This fact, Mr. Campbell den- ^s Tablets .. ... to England, afbr the Battle of Zeele-
speakër was that the oabers ied, '«Is6 disputed the cOrtectness of ! Properties, Dr. Call's Cp„ Ltd., tek ®d was later transferred to an-

to ' ,,P ^ ! support- the '*àudit ‘made by the Cpnipany’s M*“,«A«|ter, Eng., . other unit after his convalescençe
mg the wm-the-war" Uniop Gov- Auditors after his resignation. A(—: , - .—r----- r-—m------ :----------- ,He was fijipBy with the 5th Flêul
eynment, "bad been bought.” i compromise was arrived at .between vïCTORY LOAN ESSAYS. Ambulancd Corpe and was with this

By whom? " "{the parties by which Mr. Campbell tflMh of. the service when
-H. à- ’ , , • . ! paid over to. the Company the ! Twenty-five dollars in prizes has killed in action. November 6tli.
1 . Huns’ or tk« brave Canadian ambunt of the claim not in dispute been offered by the local Victory His parents resided at Echo Place

soldiers at,the front whose need for and In addition thefèto a fdither Loan committee for the Beat victory when the young man joined the col-

j JS?-*"— “ — -‘■“►’rÆï tsss.'&“&sï‘,$:WsS! s pm***
I Company on the other hand to pay sum for county ptipils. The essays -

Apparently Mr. Cook cannot underi Mr. Campbell his salary In full to ' must be written to school, between ______ .. ' _____ _ .
stand support of the cause of Empire tbe hate of his resignation. Each the hours df eleven and twelve on «*►>** f-ff+iwrrrm 1 * f f t

_____ ““ « “• 3sessS?g5«iSF j Laid at Rest IMIMSTS?h DEAD. 1 18 what his mstot to the Cana-' —----1—'T” 1 1 without assistance or the use of t : ' " ^ '.......... 2
Hamilton. Ont. Nov. 19,.— Rev. dian press means. (LOCALS BÉATES. notés. Information may be obtain- ♦♦♦♦kf

John Morton, one of the best known " ’ In their last home game of the eff frqm any sbifree previous to the Infant Jackson
Congregationist ministers in Canada, TOWN SHIP OC«jiwwt7~ 11917 rugby season, the Colley at i ■1*t* of writing. All essayé must be The funeral of Arthur ‘Harry, indited here.to-day, The final meeting of the Brant- rug^y team went down to.defeat be- in the hands of Inspector Kilmer, tant son of Pte. and Mrs. Walter
Personal hrdlt orta oaa ford Township Boâfd of tfealm toe the speedy Hamilton Tigers II. tor, thé city, and Inspector Standing Jackson, 82 Emily St., took place to

Mrs. S. F. Passmore of 97 Cita- the year 1917 liras held in the town- bn Saturday, Hn an exhibition gaijo for the coiinty, On November 3U. Mt. Hope cemetery, ‘he Ret. d. E. 
lotto street, is visiting In Toronto sliip cqimcil chamharfl at the Court at Agricultural Park, by a score of Prîtes of >2.59, $1.50 and Sl.OOt Jeaklns conducting the services at tdSMwrim*, ,v .............. .... ...faeu» tiài SSI;'/ #*< ; _ will be ottered tor .^reé best hhe house and yave. r >

set ; our special <jj»^■f

Children’s Winter Coats $5 A nice assortment of fine 
China Tea Cups at 
25c, 35c, 40c, 45c. 50cA price which is extreippjy low for Coats of such quality 

fabrics and =styW. Made up, of warm tweeds, w.ool plush, 
curl cloth, all shades ; sizes 6 to 14 years ; d»ET AA 
prices $15,00 to..........  ............ '<pO«vU

Little Girls’School Dresses
Fashioned in Serge, velvet and check material; high vaist 
line ; middy, sailor and pleated styles to choose from ; sizes 
6 to 14 years; prices range from $10.00, $7M, (grt AA
$5.00, $3.75, $2M, $2M and ............... ........... $4. VU

" ? •===$===*=

mi MAG- - Fancy China Tea, Bread 
and Butter and Large Size 
Plates, from, each Q 
up . ....... OU
We have a splendid collec
tion of the lustrous cele
brated China Porcelain. 
Every piece is a perfect 
character scene from Dick- 
en’s celebrated characters, 
special at 35c 
and ...... ..

?
k

35c
- •. * .

Get Year Hosiery 
Needs Here

45cSpecial Valpes in 
Dress GoodsNecklacesPARIS MEETING

That was a most heartening and 
responsive meeting in the interests of 
Harry Cockshutt at Paris, on Satur
day night. There was a tone of en
thusiastic earnestness on behalf of 
winning the war and the candidate 
himself, eschewing all personal or 
controversial subjects, made a most 
eloquent plea in that behalf.

One of the features of the evening 
was the address of Sergt. Clifford 
-Barter,' ir-raofrtea -soldier. Without 
any oratorical attempt he " told in 
tense tones of the need at the front 
and exclaimed:

“For God’s sake back up the 
boy’s at the front; they love Can
ada and let us reciprocate and love 
them.”
The words added still further to 

the determination of the patriotic 
crowd and 
and enthusiastic cheering filled the 
building.

Qn all hands Mr. Cockshutt’s can- 
'idacy is meeting wjth the whole

hearted support which his own efforts 
On behalf of the war and the great 
cause in hand so pre-eminently merit.

ANOTHER PROOF
Prçmier Borden has once more’ 

demonstrated his sincerity in connec
tion with a Union Government in 
fact as well as in form by appealing 
to the Conservatives of the Riding of 
Queens-Shelburne, Nova Scotia, to 
give Hon. Mr. Fielding automation. 
In the course of a letter addressed to

Fancy Decorated 
Japanese China

Women’s Fine Black Eng
lish Cashmere Hose, seam
less feet, full fashioned, 
soft finished ; all sies, with 
seamless and fashionable 
tops; very scarce. Extra 
special at, a pair PA„ 
$1.25, 95c, 65c and ul/ C
Women’s Fine English 
Cashmere Rib Hosiery; ex
cellent value at, a Aff „ 
pair 85c, 75c and.. VvU
Children’s Fine English 
Rib Cashmere Hose seam
less, double feet, 1-1 rib; 
all sizes; very special per 
pair, at 60c, 40c, OC v» 

, 35c and .........

Fine Wool Plaids, 42 in
wide; in çlan tarons and 

' mixed plaids ; very special 
value at, 
per yard .
Fine soft finish All Wool 
Dress Serge that cannot tie 
replaced to sell for $2.75 ; 
black and navy only; 50 
inches wide ; extra good 
value at, per d» -| yard tpl-.ÎW

A heavy weight, tough 
wearing Tweed, specially 
suitable for boys’ suits, in 
pretty brown mixtures, ex
cellent value at (P*| J7fZ 
per yard ... <p J.» » V

tories? He further declared that “the 
Liberals of Brant refused to be hood- G<$1R, FiU&J tfeekl^ces with 

pretty pendants, in many 
different styles. These 

a make excellent Christmas 
fgifjs. fglit your friends 
•about this sale. An early 
selection is advised. You 
wiH Me more than .delight
ed with the values 
Prices $1.00 and ..

If we bought these goods 
today our regular prices 
would be easily 50 per cent 
more. Teapots, Sugars, 
Creams, Tea Cups and 
Saucers, Jugs, Celery 
Trays, Chocolate Pots, Bon 
Bon Dishes, Tea Plates, 
-Frui*iSaue6rs,Jg$ckiB»Dist|. 
es, Nut Sets ana Breakfast 
Plates.

... $1.25
*

75c
Agents Fdr 

“Gossaid” Corsets
; Agents For 

McCall Patterns

U- -lAl.. !J J».|4 Ui.cries of “we will”

' •if:' .
:

Fe'1"tto
mer-

Wm.üeî T* in sm
r"" ____

essays in each of the following divi; 
sibbs : * Senior 4th, ’ Junior lia; 
senior 3rd, junior 3rd','' " ànd "Etiè 
junior grades, Including Any "pupil

ING .If*»

VICTORY
—-■

LOAN
wifi::.mm eb foe Leave your order for a

---♦—
(Continued from Page One.)

they can reach either Dalny or Vladi
vostok to take steamers home.

Jaffa,- the ancient Joppa, and the 
seaport pn the Mediterranean for 
Jerusalem has been occupied by the 
British. The Turks gave up this 
important point without resistance; 
an/1 pre retiring northward under 
pressure.
Southeast of Jaffa, and its occupation 
by General Allenby’s troops probably 
to a matter of only a few days.

Victory War 
Loan Bond

them he says:
“Mr. Fielding has taken a strong 

stand in support of Union Govern
ment, and his long and notable con

nection with public affairs as a 
member of the Liberal party makes 
his adherence to the cause of Un
ion most important in its influence 
throughout the Dominion. I realize 
the circumstances a'.luded to in your 
letter, which have naturally created 
embarrassment and aroused certain 
irritation among the Conservatives 
of Queens and Shelburne. In this 
solemn hour it is our bounden duty 
to overlook all such mattesr, and to 
take such action as. may be 
ducive to the common-wealth. . .
. . It is therefore my most earnest 
hope that, having regard to the 
greater issues that are involved in 
this election, which concerns the 
future of our country and of the 
whole Empire, all personal or party 
antagonism wii.l be laid aside, and 
that Mr. Fielding will be returned 
by acclamation as the member for 
the constituency of Queens-Shel- 
burne.”

É:Jerusalem is 35 miles 1 with -*! . Lf :-■>.! , . -I

t •.;

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.♦ ï.
j

38-4fr Market Street L Brantford,

\con-

?i : r:\ :

r*1 V;—-----

DON’T PÜT VI3ÜR ’
,i.

Lawn Mower
a Way now

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.And yet there are some small so 

ed men who are still seeking to claim 
that Borden is seeking to play Lib
erals for dupes. Ç. J. MITCHELL

80 DALHOUSIE STREET. BELL PHONE 148

ADD TO CITADEL. ’ The new building will be known a-
A “Wj8* addition to the pre- the Young Peoples' tv.: id tog anil will 

sent Citadel on Darting street is o
be erected by the Salvation Army, be erected at a cost oi $35.00.0».
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ELDERS INDCdTl
Three new elde 

yesterday in St. Ai 
Messrs, W. Wyllie, 
W. Picken.

POLICE COURT. J
Percy Green an Ii 

the police court on 
charged with inde 
was remanded unti 
theft of coal from a 
of the Standard cod 
•Ballogh was fined $

v

*

BOYS’ CLUB 
St. Andrew’s boyi 

day night at the hoj 
Brant Avenue, and! 
tense interest to an 
on “X-rays and Rad 
was a unique and a 
ence for the boys, i 
expressions of appn 
light were heard on

MARGARINE -j
Applications for J 

ing the manufacturé 
margarine in Canai 
tained from the om 
inary director generi 
Agriculture, Ottai* 
ment to this effeefi 
by the Food Contrq 
but the dates wheiH 
be forwarded have ri 
public.

LIKELY TO RUN 1 
In the Township i 

probable that the R 
Reeves will all be i 
in 1918! Reeve A3 

■ announced that he a 
date for a second tl 
Reeve James Scacea 
should he be nomina 
stood that First Des 
pert Greenwood will 
field next year. Wad 
of the county come 
year after a term of 
warden’s chair.

SOLDIERS SETTL:
Adequate legisla 

diers' Settlement a 
passed by the Domi 
that provides for a 
with à maximum I, 
those who have sei 
or military expedil 
Great Britain, her < 
her allies in the p 
board of coram issic 
pointed to deal w 
tend to administer I 
grants, 
was received this m 
department of Ontar 
George MacDonald, 
Aid Commission. j 
tion is expected shoi
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fait North of 
Phone 1293 fc

Hours 8 s.m. to' 
days until 9 J 
even Ing, 7.39 to |
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